The My Life My Choice Prevention Curriculum is an evaluated and nationally-acclaimed, ten-session exploitation prevention curriculum aimed at changing adolescent girls' attitudes and perceptions of the commercial sex industry, as well as building self-esteem and personal empowerment. Designed to reach the most vulnerable girls (secondary and tertiary prevention), the My Life My Choice Curriculum was the first comprehensive, survivor-led curriculum in the US and has been used in more than 30 states.

**PARTICIPANTS WILL:**

- Understand the research behind the My Life My Choice Curriculum
- Learn how to use the Curriculum to run psycho-educational groups with vulnerable girls in a variety of settings to prevent exploitation and/or re-victimization
- Learn best practices for facilitating a prevention group and explore potential challenges
- Practice facilitation skills and receive feedback in small and large group settings
- Receive a copy of the My Life My Choice Curriculum and membership to our prevention-focused Online Community

**WHEN:** September 6-7, 2023 | 10:00AM-4:00PM CST both days
Survivor Panel: TBD

**WHERE:** 4800 Manor Rd, Building K, Austin, TX 78723

**QUESTIONS:** nbate@jri.org